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INDIA  -  THE BLESSED PUNYA BHOOMI

Children of India, I am here to
speak to you today about some
practical things, and my object in
reminding you about the glories of
the past is simply this. Many times
have I been told that looking into
the past only degenerates and
leads to nothing, and that we
should look to the future. That is
true. But out of the past is built the
future. Look back, therefore, as far
as you can, drink deep of the
eternal fountains that are behind,
and after that, look forward, march
forward and make India brighter,
greater, much higher than she ever
was. Our ancestors were great. We
must first recall that We must learn
the elements of our beings, the
blood that courses in our veins: we
must have faith in that blood and
what it did in the past; and out of
the faith and consciousness of past
greatness, we must build an India
yet greater than what she has
been.

- Swami Vivekananda
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“Tourmaline” – English
Literary Club

The objective of the club is to de-
velop the passion towards English lan-
guage and to enhance the communica-

tive skills among the students.

In this view we have conducted activities level wise
for the students:

· Students from XI and XII std participated in a
Group Discussion on the topic “State of Senior Citizens
today” on 5.8.2016, Friday. The students quoted many
life examples and made the activity very interesting.

· A PowerPoint  paper presentation on the topic
“Famous poets” was done by the students of class IX
and X on 3.11.2016. The students brought out the biog-
raphy of the poets and their contribution to literature
through their presentation in an appealing manner.

Hindi Club
Gnana Vardhini Sangh

The Hindi club conducts many ac-
tivities to create interest in Hindi lan-
guage among children. V Std students
participated in quiz based on “Indian culture” on
12.07.2016, Tuesday. IX std students performed “Mono
Acting” – depicting scenes from the great Indian epics
on 24.11.2016, Thursday. “Essay writing” was conducted
for VIII std students on the topic “Our country” on
21.12.2016, Wednesday. The students participated en-
thusiastically in all the activities.

Sanskrit Club
We are glad to express that our San-

skrit club conducts “Madhura Bhashini
to motivate the students to understand
the beauty of the Sanskrit language.

“Madhurashtakam” was recited by the students of class
V and VI std. Students participated in story telling ac-
tivity.
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Report of Able Club
The activities of ABLE -

Mathematic club for middle level (Quiz
programme) and Primary level (Bustle
Programme) were conducted on

16.12.2016 (Friday).

The quiz programme consists of 5 rounds namely,
solve the puzzle, mind game, model making, crossword
puzzle and rapid fire round.

The Bustle program is about hands on activity. The
activities are.

Class 3 - Complete the pattern, Elephant puzzle set
the time in the clock.

Class 4 - Magic squares, Find the shortest route, set
the time in the clock.

Class 5 - Identify the decimal, Arrange the pieces to
make a rectangle. Find the area of irregular shape.

The students enthusiastically participated and enjoyed
the programme.

Prabodhana – Science Club
“Feel to Act, and Act to mould”

An activity called “Consortium” was
conducted for the VII std students on
23.12.2016, Friday, which enhanced the children to know
about the significance of nutrients.

A quiz was conducted for V Std students on
21.12.2016, Saturday, wherein 5 set of rounds exhibit-
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ing their oratorical skills made the students evolve the
concepts of science by practical analysis.

  As a part of our science club activity our VIII Std
students prepared ‘COMPOST’ out of the vegetable and
fruit waste brought by them from their houses. The stu-
dents of VII Std used the compost prepared, to grow
some vegetable yielding plants in the terrace garden in
our school campus. They take care of the plants by wa-
tering them everyday.

Social Club
‘Sakalya’ ‘Holistic’

A debate was conducted for class VII
students on the topic “India is still a
developing nation”. The students were

updated with latest facts of India’s economy, science and
space research etc.

Paper presentation was the activity for class X stu-
dents on climatic changes. The students preparation was
in depth and explanation was with confidence.

Commerce Club
Commerce club conducted an activ-

ity of making umbrellas on the eve of
“Lord Ganesh Pooja”. The club de-
cided to make umbrellas to Lord
Ganesha and sell them at a lower price than market price
to our students. It was decided that the profit earned out
of it will be donated to an orphanage.

The activity emerged with an investment of Rs. 5,100
which was invested by the commerce club members. The
club members divided themselves into different depart-
ments like purchase, Marketing, sales etc and shared the
responsibilities. The purchase department students bought
the materials needed to make the umbrella. Followed by
this on 1st August, 2016, in the morning assembly the stu-
dents from marketing department created awareness about
the availability of umbrellas to Lord Ganesha at lower
price and the purpose of the activity. Sample of an um-
brella was also shown to the students.

Under the guidance of our craft teacher Smt. Anantha
Lakshmi, the commerce club members wholeheartedly

involved themselves to make the umbrellas in groups.
Then the sales department students collected orders from
students and teachers for the umbrellas. There was tre-
mendous response from the students and teachers and
nearly 508 umbrellas were sold for Rs. 10,160. The club
returned the investment given by the students. But few
students wanted to contribute their investment along with
the profit to the orphanage.

On 22nd October 2016, Our commerce club office
bearers along with our teachers visited “Sakthi Anbu
Illam” and donated the profit with pleasure and
overwhelmed emotions. We feel proud to imbibe such
values among children.

Eco Club
Our school Eco club and Health

club conducts many activities to cre-
ate awareness about “Preserving our
Environment” among students.

Members of Eco club created awareness on saving
resources like electricity by pasting papers regarding the
same in all the classrooms.

One of “the members of Eco club spoke on the sig-
nificance of Vana Mahotsav” in the morning assembly.
Followed by the speech the students planted few sap-
lings in our school campus. Students from class VII took
up the responsibility for maintaining the saplings planted.

A composit pit was constructed in our school cam-
pus and students from various classes brought vegetables
and fruits waste from their houses and filled it during
the month of September. “Speech competition” was con-
ducted for the classes I and II on the topic “Medicinal
plants”. The students brought medicinal plants and par-
ticipated enthusiastically. “Drawing competition” on the
topic “pollution free environment” was conducted for
the primary level students. Speech and Essay writing
competitions were held for middle school level students
about the topics “Swach Bharat and Global warming”
The students participated actively in all the activities
and thus created awareness about protecting our envi-
ronment.
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Karuna Club Activity
Karuna Club aims at promoting

non-violence, compassion to animals
and protection of nature. In view of this
we have adopted.

· Pidi-Arisi Scheme wherein nearly 150 kgs of
Rice was collected from students and donated to
Tiruvannamalai Temple in the month of November
(Karthigai). Almost 23 students have provided shelter
and food to stray animals during the months of Oct-Nov.

· We have also organized “Ulavara Pani” in which
25 students of VII participated in cleaning the temple
both within the premises and near to Lord’s Idol
(Akilandeshwari Samadha Jambukeshwar Temple).

· We have also organized Drama’s based on
Karuna Values for class VIII on No-
vember 2016.

Interact Club
· Nearly 70 students of Interact

club from class VIII, IX, X and XI went
on a field trip to visit Aavin ice cream factory at Ambattur
on30.8.2016, Tuesday. The students witnessed the pro-
cess of making ice-cream, paneer etc during the visit.
They enjoyed and it was an exposure to learn their les-
sons in a lively atmosphere.

· The students of Interact Club received 100 sap-
lings from Rotary Club of madras East on 11.08.2016,
Thursday and planted them in Korattur and its
neighbouring area. The students also take care of the
growth of the saplings.

· A motivation program was conducted for the stu-
dents of Interact Club from class XI on 9.9.2016, Fri-
day. Shri. Thiruppur Krishnan addressed the students
and shared information about pre and post Independent
India thus motivating the students to become good lead-
ers of future India.

· Students of XI Std participated in a “Poster mak-
ing” activity to create awareness of “Safe And Environ-
ment Friendly Diwali” on 22.10.2016, Saturday. Attrac-
tive posters were presented by the students on the theme.

· Students of XI std attended “Ryla Camp” orga-
nized by Rotary Club Madras East at “Happy village,
Brahmakumaris, Sriperumbudur on 25th and 26th of No-
vember 2016. The camp groomed the personality of the
students and motivated them to become good citizens

of future Bharat.

Bharath Scouts and Guides
“Bharath scouts and guides” func-

tions actively in our school with the
motto “Be prepared” Some boys and

girls from VI to VII std have been selected as scouts and
guides. Respectively. They are trained in various activi-
ties like Tent formation, Adventure, Hill hiking, social
services etc.

They also went on a historical trip to Thanjavur from
11.11.2016 to 13.11.2016. Recently three of our students
are selected to attend the 17th National Jamboree at
Mysore.

Vigilance Awareness Week – 2016
“Vigilance Awareness week” was observed in our

school from 31.10.2016 to 5.11.2016 to promote the
concept of integrity in the young minds. Various activi-
ties like slogan writing, poster-making, drawing car-
toons, elocution, essay writing and debate were con-
ducted to promote integrity, transparency, and probity
among children.

ROAD SAFETY PATROL
(RSP)

‘SAFETY FIRST;
COMFORT NEXT ‘

     RSP is one of the vibrant clubs in our school.
The students of class IX are selected as members for
RSP. The students from each section take turns
monthwise and share the responsibility of regulating
the traffic near the school gate in the mornings and
arranging the cycles in the cycle  stand everyday. They
also involve themselves as volunteers in all the school
functions, activities and celebrations throughout the
year. They are always perfect and enthusiastic in ren-
dering their duties.
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Out shine the fear
Angels rush in where
Fools fear to tread
Prone to care
Let terrible make a dread

Fearlessness, the requisite
of spirituality.
courage, the foundation
of integrity.

Be humble, wise to
face the fear
make a swagger, do
magic for people to hear
Don’t linger for crisis
Give it two blows
As the world is awaiting
To adore you with sparkling glows

Once for all
Create an eventual history
Be bold & stand in the hall
Where the people come to know
Who you are & show you bag the mystery.

- Lakshmi ‘D’ (English Dept)

INDIA
TOWARDS
SWACHH
BHARAT

In India there are several types of awareness
programmes are done, such as Nirmal Bharat abhiyan,
Total sanitation campaign etc. were lanched by the
government for personal cleanliness and environmen-
tal sanitation. However, due to the half hearted coop-
eration of the citizens of India, all these drives failed
to make a strong impact.

After all cleanliness is next to godliness
Swachh Bharat abhiyan is also called as the clean

India mission or clean India drive or swachh Bharat
campaign. It is a national level campaign run by the
government of India to cover all the towns to make
them clean. Mahamtma Gandhiji once said that

“SANITATION IS MORE IMPORTANT THAN
INDEPENDENCE”

For this mission the cost have spend to make the
mission good is Rs. 13,000 crores to 15,000 crores.

This campaign was launched by our prime minis-
ter Narendra Modi on 145th Birth anniversary of
Gandiji on 2nd of October in 2014 at Rajkot, at Delhi.

- K. Divya, VII-B, ‘Krishna’

Amazing Facts

Animals
1. Some octopuses have been known to eat their

arms off when they are exposed to stressful situations.

2. Scorpions can hold their breath for up to 6 days.

3. A leech has 32 Brains

4. A Snail can sleep for 3 years

– Aritra Gupta, VI-E ‘Arjuna House’

Lion
The lion (Panthera leo) is one of the five big cats

in the genus pathera
and a member of the
family Felidae. The
commonly used
term Africa lion col-
lectively denotes the
several subspecies
found in Africa.
With some Males
exceeding 250 kg (550 lb) in weight, it is the second
– largest living cat after the tiger.

By S. Swarna Lakshmi,
IX-B ‘Arjuna’
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Poems & Story
1. Birth is start of life

Beauty is Art of life
Love is part of life
Death is last of life
But friendship is heart of life.

2. Part is a waste paper
Present is a news paper
Future is a question paper
Life is a answer paper
So carefully read and write.

3. Stars in our life
Life is 5 star
“Mother” is top star
“Father” is king star
“Teacher” is ultimate star
“Wife” is life star
But friendship is Real star.

4. Meaning of Mother
M – motivation of my success
O – Out standing star on my sky
T – Token of love
H – Heart of my family
E – Essence of blindness
R – Ray of all my hope.

5. 3 stages of life
Teen age – Has time
and energy but no
money.
Working age – Has
money and Energy
Old age – has money
and Time but no energy

6. A little boy and his another crossing the bridge.
Mother: Hold my hands tightly
Boy: No ma you hold my hands.
Mother: What’s the difference my dear?
Boy: If I hold your hands I may leave your hands

in some difficulties, But if you hold my hand I am
sure that you may never leave my hands in any
situation.

- M. Jaidev, VII-B

Amazing wonders of the World do you know?
What is an Amphibian?

An Amphibian is an animal with a bony skeleton
and skin without scales, hair or feathers.

The many kind of am-
phibians are frogs, toads,
newts and salamanders.
When an amphibian
hatches from an egg it
does not look like its par-
ents. It has a round body

and a long tail and is called a tadpole. As tadpoles
grow, their bodies change and they begin to look like
their parents. Amphibians eat plants when they are
tadpoles. But start eating animals as they grow. Adult
amphibians eat many kinds of animals such as in-
sects, worms and slugs. Some large amphibians eat
mice.

Frogs and toads:

Frogs usually have moist skin and hop. Toads usu-
ally have dry skin and walk.

Pretend:

Lie on the floor and pretend to be a salamander.
Stick your arms out and do a pushup. Why do you
think salamanders like to rest on the ground?

- G. Megha Shree, VII-E ‘Dharma House’

The Golden Day
The step from man towards Superman is the next

approaching achievement in the earth’s evolution.
There lies our destiny and the liberating key to our
aspiring, but troubled and limited human existence
– Inevitable because it is at once the intention of the
inner spirit and the logic of nature’s process.

- M. Priya Dharshini, IX-C, ‘Krishna House’

How emotions harm your body?
· Anger weakens your liver.
· Grief weakens your lungs.
· Worry weakens your stomach.
· Stress weakens your heart and brain.
· Feat weakens your kidney.
· Love brings peace and harmony strengthens your

mind and body.
· Laughter reduces stress, smile spreads happiness.

- P. Jyothi Lalitha, VI-B, ‘Dharma House’
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Star Facts…
Lakshadweep…

Amini, Kalpeni, Andrott,
Kavaratti and Agatti are the
names of some of the
biggest islands in the
Lakshadweep of the 36
biggest islands in the group,

only 10 are inhabited.

Submarine Fatality

In June 1774, a car-
penter named John clay
died while testing a
wooden diving chamber
attached to a shipmoored off Drakes island. His death
is regarded as the very first submarine fatality to ever
happen.

By Tharma, T. Balaji, VII-C

Did you know
One of the smallest

dinosaurs that lived dur-
ing the Jurassic was
hardly larger than a pet
cat!

Antarctica… Brri!

Its freezing and

there are no

flowers there!!

Antarctica is the only
continent where butter-
flies have not been found.

Caterpillars have 4000 muscles humans only have
629!

Chicken are not the only birds who bob their heads
while walking. Cranes and pig cons do it too!

- G. Keerthana, VII-B, ‘Krishana’

Proverbs: To achieve Goal in life
Hope:

Hope is the only bee that makes the
Honey without flowers.
Team Work:

Team work divides the task and multiplies the
success.

Sayings of
Swami Vivekananda

Arise, Awake
and Stop Not
Till the Goal is Reached

Good Things:
Do

Think

Speak Good

Hear

See
Cleanliness:

Cleanliness is next to

godliness

Cleanliness is more important

than Independence.

Studies:
As long as you live,

Learn everyday

It will always add

To your advantage
Time:

Time is precious

Time is Gold.
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Interesting fact on English
1. The most common adjective used in English is good

2. The two most common words in English are I and you.

3. 11% of the entire English language is just the letter E

4. The most commonly used noun is time

5. Month, arrange, sliver and purple do not rhyme with any other word.

6. English is the official language of 67 Countries.

7. The first English Dictionary was written in 1755.

8. The oldest English word that is still in use is town.

9. ¼ of the world’s population speaks at least some English.

10. The word ‘set’ has the highest number of definitions.

- V. Bharath, VII-B ‘Arjun

Amazing Facts About
Human Eye

· An Average person blinks 12 times per minute.
· It composed of more than 2 million working parts.
· Our human eye is 576 mega pixel.
· Corneas are the only tissues

that don’t require blood.
· It can process 36,000 bits of

information every hour.
· It is impossible to sneeze with

eyes open.
· The eye ball of a human weighs approximately 28

grams.
· About 10,000 blinks per day.

- Sandhya S, VIII-A, ‘Krishna House’

Inspire Courage
Comprehend what true courage is and implement it in your life.
Courage isn’t the absence of fear. It’s the strength to be whom and

what you are, inspite of fear!
Here are tips to develop courage and release the fears that block us

from accomplishing our goals.
1. Acknowledge the fear 2.  Acquire understanding from the fear.
3. Dedicate to courage.  4.  Confront the fear.
“I learned that courage was not the absence of fear, but the triumph

overit. The brave man is not he who does not feel afraid, but he who
conquers that fear.” - Nelson Mandela

- S. Swarnalakshmi, IX-B, ‘Arjuna’

About sea creatures
The smallest fish: The smallest fish is the Marshall
Island goby, which is only 0.6 inch long.

The largest fish: The largest crab is the Whale shark
which can grow more than 40 feet long.

The fastest fish: The fastest fish is the sailfish, which
can travel at up to 68 mph.

The deadliest jellyfish: The deadly Australia Sea
Wasp can kill a man in just one minute.

The smallest crab: The smallest crab is the pea crab,
which really is as small as a pea.

The largest turtle: The largest turtle is the pacific
leatherback, which grow up to 7 feet long.

- B. Shwetha, VII-E, ‘Bheema house’
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Independence Day of
Different Nations

1. Afghanistan - 4th July
2. Australia - 4th January
3. Belgium - 21st July
4. China - 10th October
5. France - 14th July
6. Greece - 26th July
7. India - 15th August
8. Indonesia - 17th August
9. Japan - 29th April
10. Mexico - 16th may
11. Norway - 17th May
12. Spain - 10th April
13. Thailand - 24th June
14. Turkey - 1st November

- G. Akshay, VII-E

Tips for weight loss
· Drink water, Especially Before Meals.
· Eat eggs for Breakfast.
· Drink green tea.
· Cook with coconut oil.
· Eat less refined carbs.

Tips for glowing skin
· Sleep for 6 to 8 hours.
· Protect skin from sun.
· Drink clean water for 8 glass
· Walk in the fresh air.
· Eat fresh fruits and vegetables.

Tips for long hair
· Eat a healthy diet
· Use castor oil
· Massage your scalp
· Stay stress-free
· Flip your hair upside down.

Common tips
· Have a healthy diet
· Drink more water
· Eat fresh fruits and vegetables.

- A. Gopika VII-E, ‘Krishna House’

Helen Keller’s words
· Keep your face to the sunshine and you cannot

see the shadow.

· There is no king who has not had a slave among
his ancestors, and no slave who has not had a
king among his people.

· We can do anything we want to do, if we stick to
it long enough.

· This world is so full of care and sorrow that it is
a gracious dept we owe to one another to dis-
cover the bright crystals of delight hidden in some
circumstances and irksome tasks.

- Helen Keller
- N. Sruthika, VIII-B, ‘Bheema House’

Friends
Rose always stand for thoughts,

And so,

These come to say that,

Warmest Thoughts

Are with you

Today and

Every day - M. Priya Dharshini,
IX-C, ‘Krishna House’
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Do You Know?
1. Which one of the following was the first movement in India Launched by Mahatma Gandhi?

Answer: Champaran Satyagraha
2. Konganivaram is associated with which dynasty?

Answer: Chalukya
3. The British annexation of the Punjab ended with which

of the following battles?
Answer: Battle of Gujarat

4. Which of the following accepted British ascendancy with
the Treaty of Masulipatnam?
Answer: Hyderabad

5. In 1761 who declared himself the ruler of Mysore?
Answer: Hyder Ali

6. Who was the son and successor of Babur?
Answer - Humayun

7. Which of the following was the capital of Maratha Chief-
tain Anand Rao Panwar?
Answer: Dhar

8. Vishnuvardhana is associated with which dynasty?
Answer: Hoysala

9. Which of the following Indian presidents was involved in the Sinn Fein movement in the early 20th c
entury?
Answer: V.V. Giri

10. The Bihar Law weekly was found by which Indian President?
Answer: Rajendra Prasad

- Abinaya, VII-E, ‘Krishna House’

Name: Capybara
Height: 2-4 feet
Weight: 40-70 kg
Eats: grass, plants
Challenges: Needs large space

and a swimming pool, can bite
with the sharp front teeth; lives in
groups, need to keep at least two;
expensive to maintain.

Name: Stick insect
Length: 3-4 inches
Eats: leaves

Challenges: links can break, so handle
carefully; can only survive in favourable hu-
midity: melts, so must clean the cage often.

Name: wallaby
Height: 1.5-3 feet
Weight: 24 kgs
Eats: grass, plants, fruits, vegetables
Challenges: needs a large secure outdoor

area; best to have a pair at least.

- S.S. Poonkuzhali, V-E, ‘Dharma’

Different animals
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Word Search

B I A G A D L A N C E C

E G R O O M A F F H X G

H F C V R T C J N U P K

F U S E D N K H O N S L

U R M R E F I G J G R E

R N P N R T D L E R T S

N I M O G I N A R Y A M

A S P L T N A R B U Y N

C H A U U H L E S A I C

E H G N V V W J Y W E B

Y G E C A T F O R M L R

K M N H E X A G O N D J

By Titiksha. A Jain, V-E, ‘Arjuna’

Answer:Lance, Lack, Jog, Govern, Tin, Cat, Hexagon, Menu, Page, Furnish, Web, Lunch, Imaginary am,
Hungry, Order.

Swami
Vivekananda

· Swami Vivekananda is a
man who is more learned
than all professors. Put to-
gether, said prof. Wright of
hardward university.

· If anybody dreams of the
exclusive survival of his
own religion and the destruction of others, I pity
him from the bottom of my heart.

· Swami Vivekananda laid the foundation for true
nationalism in India, Said Netaji.

· Swamiji is a great favourite at the parliament of
Religion.

· Swamiji became the lion of the day.

- G. Haniska Sai, V-E ‘Arjuna’

Riddles
Questions:

1) What goes up, but never
comes down?

2) What has a bark, but no
bite?

3) How many letters are there
in the alphabet?

4) Come with you anywhere, but not come inside the
home.

5) What can you catch but not throw?

- S. Varsha, VI-C, ‘Bheema’

Answers:

1) Your age   2) A tree

3) Eight – A, L, P, H, A, B, E, T – 8 letters

4) Chappals   5) Cold
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Tricky
Tongue Twisters

1. Which wristwatch is a Swiss wristwatch?
2. Barbara buys black Bananas by the bunch.
3. Six sick hicks nick six slick bricks with picks and

sticks.
4. No need to light a night light on a light night like

tonight.
5. Swan swam over the sea.

Swim, swan, swim! Swan swam
back again. Well swum swan!

6. Good blood, bad blood, good blood
bad blood, good blood, bad blood.

7. How many cans can a cannibal
nibble if a cannibal can nibble cans?

- S. Aadhisaravanan, VI-B, ‘Arjuna’

Minni and her hat
One day, little minni went for a walk. She was

wearing her new red cap. Soon a strong wind blew,
and it took away her Red cap. The Red cap was flung
into a tree. A kind Bird was watching this Minni.
Became sad because she lost her Red cap. The Bird
wanted to help Minni. The Bird took the Red cap in
her beak and she gave it back Minni. Minni was
veryhappy and she thanked the Bird.

S. Shivani, IV-D

Quick Facts
1. Parrot is the only bird can move both the up-

per and lower part of its peak.

2. The currency of Malaysia is called the ‘Ma-
laysian Ringgit’.

3. Batman’s real name is ‘Bruce Wayne’

4. The Famous sports brand ‘Nike’ is named af-
ter the Greek God of victory, Nike.

5. ‘Jataka Tales’ are the fables from Lord
Buddha’s life, to teach virtue and morals of the
renders.

6. A bunch of banana’ is called a ‘hand’ and a
single banana is called a ‘finger’.

7. The word ‘tiger’ means ‘arrow’ in the Persian
language.

8. ‘Coco-de-mar’ is the largest seed in the world.

- S. Ankita Kumar, VIII-E, ‘Arjuna House’

Tongue Twisters
1. Sixth sick sheiks sixth

sick sheep.

2. Six slippery snails, slid
slowly seaward.

3. Smalley shoes and
socks shock sisters.

4. Crips crusts crackle crunchily

5. She sells seashells on the seashore, and the
shells that she sells are seashells you know.

– G. Akshay, VII-E
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Definition of time
Time is slow when you wait!

Time is fast when you are late!

Time is deadly when you are sad!

Time is short when you are happy!

Time is endless when you are in pain!

Time is long when you feel bored!

Every time, time is determind by your feelings and
your psychological conditions and not by clocks. So
have a nice time always.

- P Abirami, IX-D, ‘Arjuna’

Inventions that
changed the world

1. Telephone – Alexander Graham Bell
2. Magnetic stripe in swipe card – Forrest parry
3. Franking machine – Carle Bushe
4. Stapler – Charles Gould.

5. Ice – making machine – Thaddeus Lowe
6. Batter – Alessandro Volta
7. Roller coast – La Marcus Adna Thompson
8. Colour photograph – James clerk Maxwell
9. Rubber Boots – Hiram Hutchnson
10. Friction match – John Walker
11. Braille – Louis Braille
12. Artifical skin – John F. Burke, Yannas
13. Touch Screen – Dr. Samuel C. Hurst
14. Cash machine (ATM) – John shepherd Baron
15. Synthetic Blood – Thomas chan

- S. Monica, IX-A, ‘Krishna House’

Changes
Be the change that you

wish to see in the world.
- Mahatma Gandhi

The world as we have
created it is a process of
our thinking. It cannot be
changed without chang-
ing our thinking.

- Albert Einstein
Change will not come

if we wait for some other
person, or if we wait for
some other time. We are
the ones while been wait-
ing for. We are the change

that we seek.
- Barack Obama

I alone cannot change the world, but I can last a
stone across the waters to create many ripples.

- Mother Teresa
Let him who would move the world first move

himself.
- Soratis

Yesterday I was clever, So I wanted to change the
world. Today I am wise, So I am changing myself.

- Rumi
Man, alone, has the power to transform his

thoughts into physical reality; man, alone, can dream
and make his dreams come true.

- Napoleon Hill
- L.R. Keerthana, IX-D, ‘Arjuna House’

Proverbs
· Punctuality is not about being on time, it’s basi-

cally about respecting your own commitments.

· Faith is like a small lamp in a forest. It does not
show everything at once, but gives enough light
for the next step to be safe!

· When a million things can bring you down. Find
one reason to keep you up.

· Every sunset reduce one day from life… But ev-
ery sunrise gives one more day to hope.

- S. Aniruth Sridhar, VIII-C, ‘Krishna’
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Do you know?
1 Jawahar Lal Nehru - From August 15 1947 to May 27 1964

2 Gulzarilal Nanda - From May 27 1964 to June 9 1964

3 Lal Bahadur Shastri - From June 09 1964 to January 11 1966

4 Gulzarilal Nanda - From January 11 1966 to January 24 1966

5 Indira Gandhi - From January 24 1966 to March 24 1977

6 Morarji Desai - From March 24 1977 to July 28 1979

7 Charan Singh - From July 28 1979 to January 14 1980

8 Indira Gandhi - From January 14 1980 to October 31 1984

9 Rajiv Gandhi - From October 31 1984 to December 02 1989

10 Vishwanath PratapSingh - From December 02 1989 to November 10 1990

11 Chandra Shekhar - From November 10 1990 to June 21 1991

12 P. V. Narasimha Rao - From June 21 1991 to May 16 1996

13 Atal Bihari Vajpayee - From May 16 1996 to June 01 1996

14 H. D. Deve Gowda - From Jun 01 1996 to April 21 1997

15 Atal Bihari Vajpayee - From March 19 1998 to May 22 2004

16 Dr. Manmohan   Singh - From May 22 2004 to May 26 2014

17 Narendra Modi - From May 26 2014 to till the day

- V. Fasundra, IX-D, ‘Krishna House’

Bicycle Race
The first bicycle race was popularly held have been a 1,2000 metre race on the 31 May 1868 at the Parc de

saint – cloud, Paris. It was won by expatriate Englishman James Moore Who rode a wooden bicycle with iron
tires. The machine is now on display at the museum in Ely, Cambridgeshirne, England.

The Union cyclist International was founded on 14 April 1900 by Belgium, the united states, France, Italy,
and Switzerland to replace the International cycling Association,
which had been formed in 1892, over a row with Great Britain as
well as because of other issues.

Bicycle racing is a competition sport in which various types of
bicycles are used. There are several cotegories of bicycle racing
including road.

· Bicycle Racing * Track Cycling

· Time Trialling * BMX Bike Trials

· Cyclo-cross * Cycle speed way

· Mountain Bike Racing

- N Lavanya, VIII-E ‘BHEEMA’
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Adverbs of frequency

100% Always

90% usually

80% Frequently

70% Often

50% Sometimes

30% Occasionally

10% Seldom

5% Rarely

0% Never

- S. Ravindran, V-B, Krishna

Very noisy – deafening

Very often – frequently

Very old – ancient

Very old fashioned – archaic

Very open – transparent

Very painful – excruciating

Very pale – ashen

Very perfect – flawless

Very poor – destitute

Very powerful – compelling

Words to use instead of ‘very’
Very quick – rapid

Very quiet – hushed

Very sad – miserable

Very scared – petrified

Very scary – chilling

Very serious – grave

Very shiny – gleaming

Very Shy – timid

Very short – brief

- S. Ramya, VIII-C, ‘Dharma House’
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© [PÎß ¦»®£À
Áõºuõ ¦¯ö»ßÖ

Á¢ux Ciö¯õßÖ

G[PÎß;

CÍ¢uÎºPÒ CÀ»õ©À @£õ°Ú!

PßÖP@Íõ Põnõ©À @£õ°Ú!

Á¯uõÚÁºP@Íõ @Á@ õk Œõ#¢uÚº!

G[PÎß;

EÖ¨¦PøÍ CÇ¢@uõ®.

EÓÄPøÍ CÇ¢@uõ®.

BÈUPõØÔÀ FÈ|h©õi

@£¯õ# K»ªm@hõ®

G[PÎß;

E°ºöPõkzu usp¸® PõØÖ®

E°ºSiUP B¯zu©õÚ

AÁ» @| ©x.

©ÛuºPÒ }[P@Íõ,

ªßŒõ ® CÀø»ö¯Ú

©õ#¢x @£õÜºPÒ

øP@£]°ß Aø©vPsk

Œ¼zxU öPõsjºPÒ.

öuõø»UPõm]ø¯U Põnõ©À

PÁø»U öPõsjºPÒ!

G[PÐUPõP E[PÎß

©Ú® Th xiUP @Áshõ®,

ÂÈTh P»[P @Áshõ®.

© [PÒ G[PøÍ

©Ó¢x @£õPõ©À

©soß Põ»i°À

© UPßÖPøÍa @Œº¨¥º!

§ªzuõ°ß ©i°À

§¨§UPa öŒ#vkÃº!

Bº. ©À¼Põ, ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓBº. ©À¼Põ, ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓBº. ©À¼Põ, ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓBº. ©À¼Põ, ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓBº. ©À¼Põ, ÁoPÂ¯À xøÓ

DEMONETISATION
Demonetisation is a great move made in the

financial sector by our Hon’ble Prime Minster Sri.
Narendra Modiji. The Currency notes Rs. 500 and Rs. 1000
have been withdrawn from circulation and on 08.11.2016
it was declared that these notes will not anymore be the
legal intentioned move is welcomed by majority of the
people

Demonetisation will address the current stock of
black money and corruption money in the economy. The
dream of our independent country to have equal
distribution of income and to uplift the standard of living
of the  poor will come true due to this revolutionary act.
Reduction of inequality will be possible by imposing more
tax for the rich people and reducing the tax base of the
poor.

The resultant factor of Demonetisation is low
purchasing power of the people. Earlier due to mass of
wealth people were purchasing more than their
requirement.  This led to wastage of resources.
Demonetisation  will check these issues.

As the purchasing  of the people has come down
demand for the products in the market will also come
down. When people demand less the prices of the goods
will go down. Inflation rate is likely to fall. When inflation
falls borrowing will become easier.

Demonetisation has helped the people to bring out
their legal money which was lying idle in their houses.
Now they have no other go other than depositing with
the banks. The economy’s capital formation will certainly
increase and the GDP of the country will surely increase
after everything come to normal.

Digital economy is going to benefit the people to
undertake all the transactions “Cashless”. Demonetisation
will reduce funding for terrorism.

The Demonetisation of 500 and 1000 currency
notes is such a positive move for the Indian economy as
well a good lesson to those who are playing with Indian
taxation policy.

INDIAN ECONOMY ! CASHLESS ECONOMY !!

Smt. J. Jayasree, Vice Principal,
Dr. N.K.V.V. Jr. College, Korattur
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¦zuPzøu |s£ÚõUQU öPõÒ@Áõ®

PoÛ ‰»®, ö©õø£À@£õß ‰»® |õ® {øÓ¯

Âå¯[PÒ £iUP»õ®, @PmP»õ®, £õºUP»õ®.

BÚõÀ ¤izu J¸ ¦zuPzøu øP°À øÁzx

£i¨£öuß£@u J¸ ”P©õÚ AÝ£Á® Gß£x

£iUQßÓÁºPÐU@P öu›²®.

¦zuP® Áõ]¨£x |® EhÀ ©ØÖ® ©Úvß

B@ õUQ¯zøu ÁÍºUQÓx, Gß£@u ”Áõ ]¯©õÚ

Esø©.

¦zvŒõ¼zuÚzøu bõ£PvÓøÚ ÁÍºUQÓx

|À» ¦zuP[PÒ Gß£x GÁ õ¾® ©Özx TÓ

C¯»õu JßÖ.

]ÖÁ¯v¼¸¢x ¦zuP® £iUS® SÇ¢øuPÒ

¦zvTºø© ©ØÖ® bõ£PŒUv öPõshÁºPÍõP

vPÌQÓõºPÒ GßÖ B õ#a] •iÄPÒ

öu›ÂUQßÓÚ.

¦zuP® Áõ]¨£x 50% AvP©õÚ öŒõØPøÍ²®

öŒõØöÓõhºPøÍ²® öu›¢xöPõÒÍ EuÄQÓuõ®.

¦zuP® Áõ]US® SÇ¢øuPÒ C¯À£õP@Á ö£õx

AÔÄ¨ @£õmi, bõ£PŒUv @£õßÓÁØÔÀ ]Ó¢x

ÂÍ[P ¦zuP® Áõ]zuÀ ö£›x® EuÄQÓx.

¦zuP® £iUS® £ÇUPzvÚõÀ ¤Ó¸øh¯

ChzvÀ C¸¢x £õºUPÄ® ¤Ó¸hß öuõhº¦

öPõÒÁvÀ vÓø©²® @©®£kQÓx.

SÇ¢øuPÐUS •ß¦ Põ»zvÀ EÓ[Pa

öŒÀÁuØS •ß¦ |À» ¦zuP[PÎ¼¸¢x

PøuPøÍ TÔ EÓ[Pa öŒ#²® £ÇUP® ¤ßÚõÎÀ

AUSÇ¢øu |À» ¦zuP[PøÍ Áõ]US®

SÇ¢øu¯õP ©õÖQßÓx.

¦zuP® £i¨£uõÀ £umh® SøÓQÓx.

Aø©v¯õP AvP @| ® |À» ¦zuP[PøÍ

Áõ]US®@£õx ©Ú Aø©v, EØŒõP®, J¸ Âu

{uõÚ® QøhUQÓx.

C¢uU Pmkø ø¯ £izu¤ß¦ |À»

¦zuP[PøÍ @uº¢öukzx Áõ]UP £ÇP @Ásk®.

¦zuP[PÒ |® ö|¸[Q¯ |s£ºPÒ Gß£x

¦zuP[PøÍ £iUP, £iUP, |õ® En »õ®.

& G®. Œ[Pº, Œ‰P AÔÂ¯À B]›¯º& G®. Œ[Pº, Œ‰P AÔÂ¯À B]›¯º& G®. Œ[Pº, Œ‰P AÔÂ¯À B]›¯º& G®. Œ[Pº, Œ‰P AÔÂ¯À B]›¯º& G®. Œ[Pº, Œ‰P AÔÂ¯À B]›¯º

Cu¯®
Cu¯®

xiUS®@£õx

¯õ¸®

PÁÛUP ©õmhõºPÒ

BÚõÀ

xi¨£x {ßÓ¤ß

BÚõÀ

xi¨£x {ßÓ ¤ß

GÀ@»õ¸® xi¨£õºPÒ

bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],

uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯

©u õì £miÚ® (PÂøu)
]ßÚg ]ÖÁºPÒ

]ÓPizx¨ £ÓUS® Ch®!

£mh® CÀø» GßÓõ¾®

£o (@Áø») öPõkUS® Ch®!

©UPÐUS¨ ¤izu Ch®

©ØÓ |õmiÚ¸® Â¸®¦® Ch®!

C¯ØøP°ß GÈÀªS Ch®

CßÚÀPøÍz uõ[S® Ch®!

B®

”Úõª¯õPa ‹Ì¢x Á¢uõ¾®

öÁÒÍ¨ ö£¸UPõ# Ki Á¢uõ¾®

Áºuõ ¦¯»õP Áõmi Gkzuõ¾®

HØÖU öPõsk Á¸¢uõx

Gvºzx {ßÓ Ch®.

& B®, Axuõß

Á¢uõø  ÁõÇøÁUS®

ÁÍªS öŒßøÚ ©õ|P ®!

& A•uõ, uªÇõ]›ø¯& A•uõ, uªÇõ]›ø¯& A•uõ, uªÇõ]›ø¯& A•uõ, uªÇõ]›ø¯& A•uõ, uªÇõ]›ø¯

•ß@ÚÖ
öuõh[S® •ß & u¯[Põ@u

öuõh[Q¯ ¤ß & |k[Põ@u

Cøh°À } & EÓ[Põ@u

@ŒõuøÚPÒ Psk & £x[Põ@u

@ÁuøÚPÒ Á¸® & xÁÍõ@u

ŒõuøÚPÒ öŒ#Áõ# & ©¯[Põ@u

bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm],

uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯
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}[PÒ ¯õº?
•uÀ •¯Ø]°À öÁØÔ ö£Ö£Áß & AvºèhŒõ¼!

C shõ® •¯Ø]°À öÁØÔ ö£Ö£Áß & ¦zvŒõ¼!

‰ßÓõ® •¯Ø]°À öÁØÔ ö£Ö£Áß & øu›¯Œõ¼!

|õßPõ® •¯Ø]°À öÁØÔ ö£Ö£Áß & AÝ£ÁŒõ¼!

öÁØÔ ö£Ö® Áø  •¯Ø] öŒ#uÁß & ŒõuøÚ¯õÍß!

CvÀ }[PÒ ¯õº?

bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm], uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm], uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm], uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm], uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯bõ. Œzv¯«Úõm], uªÌzxøÓ, uªÌ B]›ø¯

¦xU PÂøu

PsPÒ:PsPÒ:PsPÒ:PsPÒ:PsPÒ:

PsPøÍ Âh Psp¸US ©v¨¦ AvP® GßÓõÀ PsPÒ

E»PzøuU Põmk®. BÚõÀ Pspº EÒÍzøuU Põmk®.

öußÓÀ:öußÓÀ:öußÓÀ:öußÓÀ:öußÓÀ:

EßøÚ ¯õ õ¾® £õºUP •i¯õx

EßøÚ En  •i²®

} Hß Eß •PzøuU Põmh ©ÖUQÓõ#

} @Põ£©õ# C¸US®@£õx öÁUP©õP Ã”QÓõ#

} ©QÌa]¯õ# C¸US®@£õx SÎºa]¯õ# Ã”QÓõ#

Gß BøŒ öußÓ@» EßøÚ GßÚõÀ

Põn •i¯ÂÀø»@¯

£¯®:£¯®:£¯®:£¯®:£¯®:

PsnõÀ Gøu²® £õºUP •i²®!

PõuõÀ Gøu²® @PmP •i²®!

Áõ¯õÀ Gøu²® @£Œ •i²®!

£¯¢uõÀ Gøu²® ŒõvUP •i¯õx!

PÁø»:PÁø»:PÁø»:PÁø»:PÁø»:

u[P® @£õÀ u¢øu; öÁÒÎ @£õÀ uõ#; •zx @£õÀ

B]›¯º; øÁ ® @£õÀ u[øP CßÝ® GuØS PÁø»?

& AºãÚõ, S.Á. öá¯£õ v,& AºãÚõ, S.Á. öá¯£õ v,& AºãÚõ, S.Á. öá¯£õ v,& AºãÚõ, S.Á. öá¯£õ v,& AºãÚõ, S.Á. öá¯£õ v,

7® ÁS¨¦ "B'7® ÁS¨¦ "B'7® ÁS¨¦ "B'7® ÁS¨¦ "B'7® ÁS¨¦ "B'

ÂsöÁÎ S¨ø£ø¯
AÈUP ÂsP»®

ÂsöÁÎ°À EÒÍ S¨ø£ø¯

AÈUS® ÁøP°À, á¨£õß, Œ US

ÂsP»® JßøÓ AÝ¨¤ EÒÍx.

C¢u ÂsP»zxUS @Põ@Úõ@hõ›

(Kounotori) GßÖ ö£¯º.

C¢u ÂsP»®, ŒºÁ@uŒ ÂsöÁÎ

B#Ä ø©¯zvÀ u[Q, B#Ä

@©ØöPõsk Á¸® ÂgbõÛPÐUS,

EnÄ, Eøh, }º EÒÎmh

ö£õ¸mPÐhß AÝ¨£¨£mkÒÍx.

A¢u ö£õ¸mPøÍ ÂÛ@¯õQzuÄhß,

ÂsöÁÎ°À ŒØÖ® S¨ø£ø¯, ¦Â

Ámh¨ £õøuUSÒ CÊzx, AÁØøÓ

G›US® @Áø»ø¯, ÂsP»® öŒ#²®.

& S. vÆ¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B'& S. vÆ¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B'& S. vÆ¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B'& S. vÆ¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B'& S. vÆ¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B'

"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'

EÓÂß EßÚu®
|®ø© CÆÄ»QØS öPõskÁ  uß

C zuzøu²®, uøŒPøÍ²® öPõkzx

E¸Á® u¢uÁÒ uõß uõ#. ö£sø©°ß

E¯º@Á uõ#ø© uõß. J¸ ö£s ©PÒ,

©øÚÂ, uõ#, Œ@Põu› @£õßÓ £ß•P[PøÍ

öPõshÁÒ. @Áu Œõìv [PÎÀ Th

uõ#US E¯›  ̄Ch® u ¨£mkÒÍx. uõ#

CÀ»õ©À G¢u J  ̧ãÁÝ® E»QØS Á

C¯»õx. |®ø© P¸ÂÀ öŒõ©¢x,

£»Âu©õÚ EhÀ ] ©[PøÍ uõ[Q,

SÇ¢øu°ß AÊS À @Pmk •P®

©»ºQÓõÒ uõ#.

 A¨£i¨£mh uõ# •xø©

Aøh¢uÄhß J  ̧SÇ¢øu ȭP |õ® AÁøÍ

{øÚUP @Ásk®. A¢u @£›ß£® ©ÚuõÀ

©mk@© En •i²®. Gß ÁõÌÂÀ Gß uõ#

Cu¯ @|õ¯õÀ Gß Ps•ß@Ú CÓ¢x

©¸zxÁºPÎß ö£¸•¯Ø]¯õÀ «sk®

¤Ó¢uõÒ. A¢uö|õi |õ@Ú AÁøÍ DßÓuõP

@£ õÚ¢u® öPõs@hß. Á¸® Œ•uȭ zvÀ

CÍ® uø»•øÓ°Úº ""u¢øu uõ# @£s''

GßÓ Bß@Óõº ÁõUQß £i |h¢x ""•v@ ȭº

CÀ»[PøÍ CÀ»õ©À BUS® |õ@Í

AßøÚ¯º vÚ®, u¢øu¯º vÚ®'' BP

öPõshõh @Ásk® Gß£@u |®

AøÚÁ›ß Â¸¨£®.

C õ. ¦Á@ÚìÁ›,C õ. ¦Á@ÚìÁ›,C õ. ¦Á@ÚìÁ›,C õ. ¦Á@ÚìÁ›,C õ. ¦Á@ÚìÁ›,

uªÇõ]›ø¯uªÇõ]›ø¯uªÇõ]›ø¯uªÇõ]›ø¯uªÇõ]›ø¯
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PhÄÒ
AøŒ²® uÎºPÎ@»

} E° õ# EøÓQÓõ#!

©»¸® ©»ºPÎ@»

} AÇPõ# ]›UQÓõ#!

©UPÒ Tmh[PÎÀ

} ©Ú® Á¸kQÓõ#!

£Ó¢vk® £ÓøÁPÎ@»

} CÓPõ# AøŒQÓõ#

@©PU SÊ©zv@»

} Âzøu¨£» ¦›QÓõ#!

Gß E°ºzxi¨¤@»

} ‰aŒõ# {ØQÓõ#...!

& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ "Â' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ "Â' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ "Â' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ "Â' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ "Â' "¥©õ'

ÂkPøuPÒ
1. C¸ öPõ®¦PÒ Esk, ©õk AÀ»: @ÁP©õ#

Kk®, ©õß AÀ»: PõÀPÒ Esk, ©ÛuÚÀ».

Ax GßÚ?

2. Ci CiUS®, ªßÚÀ ªßÝ®, ©øÇ ö£#¯õx.

Ax GßÚ?

3. E°º CÀ»õu }v£v¯õ® JÊ[PõÚ {¯õ¯®.

Ax GßÚ?

4. B° ® @£º Ao ÁSzuõ¾® B Áõ ® C õx.

AÁºPÒ ¯õº?

5. EhÀ ]Á¨¦, Áõ# AP»®, EnÄ PõQu®. |õß

¯õº?

6. § öPõmh öPõmh JßøÓ²® uÛ@¯ ö£õÖUP

•i¯ÂÀø» Ax GßÚ?

7. usp›À C¸¢uÁø  ‰a”, uø °À Á¢u

@£õx @£õa”, Ax GßÚ?

8. J¸ÁÝUS EnÄ öPõkzuõÀ Fø @¯

TmkÁõß AÁß ¯õº?

ÂøhPÒ:ÂøhPÒ:ÂøhPÒ:ÂøhPÒ:ÂøhPÒ:

1. øŒUQÒ 2. £mhõ”

3. u õ” 4. GÖ®¦ Thm©

5. AgŒÀ ö£mi 6. ©øÇ

7. «ß 8. PõP®

& |. Œ¢v¯õ, HÇõ® ÁS¨¦ "A' ¤›Ä, ¥©ß& |. Œ¢v¯õ, HÇõ® ÁS¨¦ "A' ¤›Ä, ¥©ß& |. Œ¢v¯õ, HÇõ® ÁS¨¦ "A' ¤›Ä, ¥©ß& |. Œ¢v¯õ, HÇõ® ÁS¨¦ "A' ¤›Ä, ¥©ß& |. Œ¢v¯õ, HÇõ® ÁS¨¦ "A' ¤›Ä, ¥©ß

Áõ[P £i[P öu›g”U@Põ[P

* B¨¤›UPõÂÀ Põn¨£k® £Œg] ÁøP

|õ#PÒ Sø UPõx. |õ°ÚzvÀ Sø UPõu

J@  CÚ® Cxuõß.

* Bs @Põ»õ P iPÒ £P¼À EnÄ Esq®.

BÚõÀ ö£s @Põ»õ P iPÒ C ÂÀuõß

EnÄ Esq®. CøÁ £PÀ •ÊÁx®

y[Pzuõß öŒ#²®.

* @íU ¤è «Ûß £ØPÒ Auß |õUQÀuõß

Aø©¢v¸US®.

* ì¤mi[ @Põ¨ õ £õ®¦PÍõÀ uÚx Âåzøu

Gmk Ai y zvØS ¥#a]¯iUS®

vÓÝøh¯x. AxÄ® Gv›°ß Psøn

@|õUQzuõß.

* J¸ AßÚõa]¨£Ç öŒi K õskUS J@  J¸

AßÚõa] £Çzøuzuõß Põ#US©õ®.

* ö£[SÂß £ÓøÁPÒ J@  ChzvÀ 7 »mŒ®

Áø  Tk®.

* Ph¼À 30 B° ® «ß ÁøPPÒ EÒÍx.

E»QÀ §a] CÚzvØS Akzx «ß

CÚ[P@Í AvP®.

* E»Q@»@¯ AvP Cø»PÒ öPõshx

øŒ¨ ì © ®. CvÀ 4 •uÀ 5 @Põi Cø»PÒ

C¸US©õ®.

* á¨£õÛ¯U öPõUSPÒ AvP Gøh C¸¨£vß

Põ n©õP EhÚi¯õP @©@» GÊ®¤ £ÓUP

•i¯õx. GÚ@Á CøÁ Â©õÚzøu¨ @£õ»

•u¼À 30 AiPÒ Ki¯ ¤ß¦uõß @©@»

£ÓUS •i²®.

& Œ. ”UQ¸èÁº Âá#, 10® ÁS¨¦ "B',& Œ. ”UQ¸èÁº Âá#, 10® ÁS¨¦ "B',& Œ. ”UQ¸èÁº Âá#, 10® ÁS¨¦ "B',& Œ. ”UQ¸èÁº Âá#, 10® ÁS¨¦ "B',& Œ. ”UQ¸èÁº Âá#, 10® ÁS¨¦ "B',

"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'"Q¸ènõ'

AÇS

AÇøP¨ £ØÔ PÚÄ

PõnõwºPÒ, Ax E[PÒ

Pøhø©ø¯ £õÇõUQ Âk®.

Phø©ø¯¨ £ØÔ PÚÄ

Põq[PÒ Ax E[PÒ

ÁõÌUøP AÇPõUS®.

& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ ".....' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ ".....' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ ".....' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ ".....' "¥©õ'& @Põ. •Q» ], 8® ÁS¨¦ ".....' "¥©õ'
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ÂkPøuPÒ
]ßÚ öÁ[Põ ®, ÃöhÀ»õ® ][Põ ® & w£®

P¸® Á¯¼À ¯õøÚPÒ @©#aŒÀ Ax GßÚ? & uø»¨ @£ß

C Ä £PÀ ÂÈzv¸US®, G¨@£õx® J¼zv¸US®. Ax GßÚ? & PiPõ ®

PizuõÀ Pi£hõuÁß, ¤izuõÀ ¤i£hõuÁß, AÁß ¯õº? & uspº

©x CÀ»õ©À uÒÍõkÁõß, usp›À Ax Gx? & |õUS

£Ó¢u£i £õkÁõß, EmPõº¢uõÀ zu® Si¨£õß, AÁß ¯õº? & öPõ”

|õ¾ ‰ø»¨ö£mi AvÀ Kk® Svø ¨ö£mi Ax GßÚ? & A®ª, SÇÂ

Põø» GÊ¨¦® PiPõ ® Áõ@¯ AuØS Buõ ® Ax GßÚ? & @ŒÁÀ

PÀø»a ”©¢uÁß PÔUS® ¸] AÁß ¯õº? & ¦h»[Põ#

J¼ öPõkzx AøÇ¨£õß, Eø ¯õh¼À vøÍ¨£õß, AÁß ¯õº? & öuõø»@£]

@Á›Àø» •øÍzv¸US, Cø»°Àø» QøÍ°¸US, Ax GßÚ? & ©õß öPõ®¦.

& ¤.Gì. öŒÍ®¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "E', "uº©õ'& ¤.Gì. öŒÍ®¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "E', "uº©õ'& ¤.Gì. öŒÍ®¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "E', "uº©õ'& ¤.Gì. öŒÍ®¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "E', "uº©õ'& ¤.Gì. öŒÍ®¯õ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "E', "uº©õ'

öu›¢xöPõÒÐ@Áõ®
(Gmiß ]Ó¨¦)

1. Aèh»ôªPÒ & Gmk »m”ªPÒ

2. AèhvU £õ»ºPÒ & GsvøŒ £õ»ºPÒ

3. vøŒPÒ & Gmk

4. Aèhõ[P@¯õP® & @¯õPzvß {ø»PÒ Gmk.

5. GsŒõß Eh®¦ & AÁ Áº øP°À Gmk áõß AÍÄ Eh¼¸US®

6. Aèh IìÁº¯[PÒ & Gmk Âu©õÚ öŒÀÁ[PÒ

7. Aèh©õ ]zvPÒ & Gmk ÁøP ]zxUPÒ

8. Aèh ‹ n® & Gmk ÁøP ©¸¢x ö£õ¸mPÒ Ah[Q¯ ]zu ©¸¢xPÒ.

& ÿ{v 8® ÁS¨¦ "A' "uº©õ'& ÿ{v 8® ÁS¨¦ "A' "uº©õ'& ÿ{v 8® ÁS¨¦ "A' "uº©õ'& ÿ{v 8® ÁS¨¦ "A' "uº©õ'& ÿ{v 8® ÁS¨¦ "A' "uº©õ'

PÂøu
PõØÖ (C¯ØøP)

} CÀ»õ©À G¢u E°›Ú[PÐ®

E°º ÁõÇ •i¯õx

} C¸¢uõ¾® ¯õ õ¾®

EßøÚU Põn •i¯õx

EßøÚ £ØÔ ¯õ¸US® A¸ø© öu›¯õx

AuÚõÀ uõß EßøÚ ©õ” £kzxQÓõºPÒ

Aß¦

Âø»©v¨¦ÒÍ u[P®; öÁÒÎUS ©v¨¦

C¸UP»õ®

BÚõÀ Âø»©v¨¤À»õu Aß¤ØS ©v¨¦ Esk!

& ”. {@Ávuõ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "¥©õ'& ”. {@Ávuõ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "¥©õ'& ”. {@Ávuõ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "¥©õ'& ”. {@Ávuõ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "¥©õ'& ”. {@Ávuõ, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "¥©õ'

PÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøu
© ®

©ÛuÛß •uÀ |s£ß © ®!

© zvß •uÀ Gv› ©Ûuß!

B²u[PøÍ ©Ûuß AvP®

¤ @¯õQzux © [PÎß «xuõß

Esn PÛ, Kx[P {ÇÀ, Eh¾US

©¸¢x, EnºÄUS Â¸¢x Aøh¯,

SiÀ Aø©UP, PuÄ, AÇS @Á¼,

Bh yÎ, uhÁ øu»®, uõÎUP

Gsn, GÊu PõQu® G›UP ÂÓS

© ® uõß © ® uõß GÀ»õ® © ®uõß!

©Ó¢uõß ©Ó¢uõß ©Ûuß ©Ó¢uõß

© zøu@¯ © zøu@¯!

& }. ãÂzS©õº, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& }. ãÂzS©õº, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& }. ãÂzS©õº, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& }. ãÂzS©õº, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& }. ãÂzS©õº, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'
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ÂkPøuPÒ
1. BÎÀ»õu ÃmiÀ AÇPõÚ @uõ n® PmkÁõß. AÁß ¯õº?

2. EøÇUP EøÇUP Eh®ö£À»õ® Kk®. Ax GßÚ?

3. vÓ¢uõÀ ‰h •i¯õu ö£mi. Ax GßÚ?

4. Jß£x @£¸US J¸ Skª. Ax GßÚ?

5. C sk SøPUS ‰ßÖ PõÁ»ºPÒ. Ax GßÚ?

6. }»UPhÀ @©@» J¸ öÁÒÎz umk. Ax GßÚ?

7. AÚ¼À ¤Ó¨£õß. BPõ¯zvÀ P»¨£õß? AÁß ¯õº?

8. AßÓõh® w¤iUS® AÈ¯õu ©õÎøP. Ax GßÚ?

9. A®©õ ¤ßÛ¯ ¡ø» AÂÌzuõÀ @£õa”. Ax GßÚ?

10. E¸Á® CÀ»õu ö£s; AÁÒ E°ø U PõUS® Ps AÁÒ ¯õº?

& £õ z, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& £õ z, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& £õ z, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& £õ z, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& £õ z, 7® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'

ÂøhPÒ:

1. ]»¢v

2. Â¯ºøÁ

3. @u[Põ#

4. §sk

5. ‰US

6. {»õ

7. ¦øP

8. Ak¨¦

9. Ci¯õ¨£®

10. PõØÖ

Piu®Piu®Piu®Piu®Piu®

A®©õ
©øÇ°À |øÚ¢u GßøÚ

GÀ@»õ¸® vmi¯@£õx...

uø»ø¯ xÁmi Âmk

©øÇø¯ vmi¯ÁÒ

A®©õ!

& Gì. @©P»õ,& Gì. @©P»õ,& Gì. @©P»õ,& Gì. @©P»õ,& Gì. @©P»õ,

7® ÁS¨¦ "B' "uº©õ'7® ÁS¨¦ "B' "uº©õ'7® ÁS¨¦ "B' "uº©õ'7® ÁS¨¦ "B' "uº©õ'7® ÁS¨¦ "B' "uº©õ'

AÔÃºPÍõ?
£ÓøÁPÎß ÂgbõÚ ö£¯ºPÒ E[PÐUS

öu›²©õ?

B¢øu & ìiâ@£õº®ì

PõP® & @PõºÁì

ö£[S°ß & ìö£ß]i¯õ

AßÚ® ¦Óõ & ]UÚìh@Põì @Põ õ£õ

S°À & SS¼@hõSS¼@£õº®ì

Áõzx & AÚõi@h BßöŒ› @£õ ®ì

¦Óõ & @Põ»®¦@h öPõ»®¤ @£õº®ì

©°À & £õ@Á QÔìhõhì

]mkUS¸Â & ¦@Íõ] £õŒº

& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'

õmŒu Ásnzx¨ §a]!
E»QÀ 24 B° ® Ásnzx¨§a] CÚ[PÒ

EÒÍÚ. CÁØÔÀ, "S°ß A»UŒõsm õ' GßÓ

Ásnzx¨§a]°Ú® uõß E»Qß

ªP¨ö£›¯uõS®. CøÁ ]ÓøP Â›zuõÀ 9 •uÀ

10 A[S» AP»® C¸US®. ©hPõìPº wÂÀ

ÁõÊ® @©õºPß ì¤ÛUì £mhõ®§a]PÐUS ªP

}Í©õÚ EÔg” SÇÀPÒ EÒÍÚ. 14 A[S»

}Í•ÒÍ C¢u EÔg” SÇÀPÎß EuÂ¯õÀ

Bº]m ©»ºPÎß Ai°À EÒÍ @uøÚ²®

EÔg] SiUQßÓÚ C¢u Ásnzx¨ §a]PÒ.

& u. @©õÛPõ, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "Q¸ènõ'& u. @©õÛPõ, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "Q¸ènõ'& u. @©õÛPõ, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "Q¸ènõ'& u. @©õÛPõ, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "Q¸ènõ'& u. @©õÛPõ, 9® ÁS¨¦ "D', "Q¸ènõ'

ö£õx AÔÄ
1. C¢v¯õÂß ¹£õ# @|õmkPÒ G[S

Aa]h¨£kQßÓÚ? & |õ]U& |õ]U& |õ]U& |õ]U& |õ]U

2. E»QÀ •uÀ •u¼À ö£s Ã õ[PøÚ-

PøÍU öPõsh £øh E¸ÁõUQ¯ |õk Gx?

& {³]»õ¢x& {³]»õ¢x& {³]»õ¢x& {³]»õ¢x& {³]»õ¢x

3. C¢v õPõ¢v°ß ö£¯º ‹mh¨£mh C sk

£ÒÎU Thõ[PÒ C¢v¯õøÁz uÂ  @ÁÖ

G¢u |õmiÀ EÒÍÚ? & @£õ»¢x& @£õ»¢x& @£õ»¢x& @£õ»¢x& @£õ»¢x

4. ÂsöÁÎUS •uÀ •u¼À öŒßÓ ö£s

|õ°ß ö£¯º GßÚ? & ø»Põ& ø»Põ& ø»Põ& ø»Põ& ø»Põ

& G. Q¸zvPõ, 6® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& G. Q¸zvPõ, 6® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& G. Q¸zvPõ, 6® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& G. Q¸zvPõ, 6® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'& G. Q¸zvPõ, 6® ÁS¨¦ "D', "uº©õ'
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uPÁÀ PÍg]¯®
1. ¡Ö @Põi Gß£øu SÔUS® uªÌa öŒõÀ {PØ£®

2. Œz £v ]Áõâ°ß Aø©aŒ øÁø¯ A»[P›zuÁºPÒ Aèh¤ uõß GÚ AøÇUP¨£mhÚº.

3. ©s ©ØÓ® uspº CÀ»õ©À uõÁ ® ÁÍºUS® •øÓ H@ õ@£õÛUì GÚ¨£k®.

4. |õUS CÀ»õu Â»[S •uø».

5. ªP }sh C Ä®; ªP }sh £P¾® öPõsh @PõÒ Â¯õÇß.

6. £õ»P[Põu  v»Pº |hzv¯ £zv›øP°ß ö£¯º @PŒ›.

7. Sx¨ªÚõº öhÀ¼°À EÒÍx.

8. |õ»¢uõ £ÀPø»U PÇPzøu {ÖÂ¯Áº S©õ  S¨uº.

9. C¢v¯õÂÀ ~øÇ¢u •uÀ I@ õ¨¤¯º Aö»UŒõshº.

10. uõä©íõ¼ß uø»ø© ÁiÁø©¨£õÍº Cìuº EuŒõ (D õß)

11. ^ÚõÂß @u]¯ ©»º @ õáõ.

12. æ¯ ¦ m] Q.¤. 1917À HØ£mhx.

13. vU£õ# Gsön# ”zvP›¨¦ {ø»¯® AŒõªÀ EÒÍx.

14. Œø©¯¾US¨ £¯ß£kzx® E¨¤ß @Áv¨ ö£¯º @Œõi¯® S@Íõø k.

15. ¦PÌ ö£ØÓ Aá¢uõ KÂ¯[PÒ ¦zu©u® £ØÔ SÔ¨¤kQßÓÚ.

16. Ai¨£øh E›ø©PÎß £õxPõÁ»ß GÚ }vz xøÓ AøÇUP¨£kQÓx.

& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'& §. öáPß £õ¦, 9® ÁS¨¦ "E', "¥©õ'

PÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøu
uõ#uõ#uõ#uõ#uõ#

|øP, Bøh J¸ ©ÛuøÚ

ªßÚ øÁUS® Ax@£õ» Eß £õŒ®, Aß¦

GßøÚ G¨ö£õÊx® ªßÚøÁUS®.

uõ@¯...

|õß •u¼À J¸ ]ßÚa öŒi BÚõÀ

} A¾Á»PzvÀ £k® Pèh®,

Ak¨£i°À ]¢x® Â¯ºøÁ²®

uspº, PõØÓõP C¸¢x |õß

J¸ ö£›¯ B»© ©õP ÁÍ  EuÄ®.

u¢øuu¢øuu¢øuu¢øuu¢øu

} {»õ, |õß |mŒzv ® } J¸ J¸

ö|õi²® ]¢x® Â¯ºøÁ {»õÁõP

ªßÝ® A¢u KÂ¯® |õß vÚ•®

ªßÝ@Áß.

AUPõAUPõAUPõAUPõAUPõ

GßøÚ G¨ö£õÊx® ]›UPøÁzx

G¨ö£õÊuõÁx Pspº ]¢uøÁzx

Aøu²® BÚ¢u Psp õP ©õØÔ

Eß ]›¯ ]›¨ø£ øÁzx C¢u

§@»õP® •ÊÁøu²® ©QÌa]

©õ›¯õÀ •ÊPøÁzu Gß AUPõÂß

]›¨¦ G¨ö£õÊx ö£›¯uõS@©õ.

B]›¯ºB]›¯ºB]›¯ºB]›¯ºB]›¯º

@ŒõÖ Åmk® uõø¯ @£õÀ AÔÅmi

|õß @©À ChzvÀ |mŒzv ©õP

ªßÝ® ö£õÊx GßøÚ RÌ C¸¢x

]US® ©Ö uõ@¯ B]›¯ õÁõº!

& å[P® çÛÁõŒß,& å[P® çÛÁõŒß,& å[P® çÛÁõŒß,& å[P® çÛÁõŒß,& å[P® çÛÁõŒß,
8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "Q¸ènõ'8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "Q¸ènõ'8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "Q¸ènõ'8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "Q¸ènõ'8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "Q¸ènõ'

PÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøuPÂøu
©øÇ

Ph¼À C¸¢xU QÍ®¤ ÁõÚzvÀ Aø»¢xU

öPõsi¸US® @©P[PøÍ { ¨¤ §ª°¾ÒÍ

BÖPøÍ²® QnÖPøÍ²®, SÍ[PøÍ²®

{ ¨¤ HøÇPÐhß uõPzøu }UPÁ¸®

PhÄÎß B]¯õP ©õ› ö£õÈQßÓÚ

GÊx@PõÀ
E° ØÓx GßÓõ¾® Ax JÆöÁõ¸©õnÁºPÐUS

£ÒÎ¯õP C¸¢uõ¾® Œ›, A¾Á»P©õP

C¸¢uõ¾® Œ›, Ax |®ø© E¯º¢u

{ø»ø©US öPõsk öŒßÖ

Œ ìÁv¯õ# ÂÍ[SQßÓx.

& õ. ”¢u õä, 8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& õ. ”¢u õä, 8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& õ. ”¢u õä, 8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& õ. ”¢u õä, 8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'& õ. ”¢u õä, 8® ÁS¨¦ "B', "AºáúÚõ'

PØ£øÚ
PõºzvøP w£® öußÓ¼À

GßøÚz uõ»õmk®

Bºzv GkUS® JÎ°À

AßøÚ •P® ©»º¢v¸US®

ö|gŒ©vÀ AÁÒ AøŒ¢uõÀ

B° ® ]¢uøÚ ö©õmk ©»¸®

]¢uøÚa öŒÊø©°À AßøÚ ]›zuõÀ

Gß PØ£øÚ ]ÓPiUS®.

& @Põ. Œ]u ß, 6® ÁS¨¦ "C', "uº©õ'& @Põ. Œ]u ß, 6® ÁS¨¦ "C', "uº©õ'& @Põ. Œ]u ß, 6® ÁS¨¦ "C', "uº©õ'& @Põ. Œ]u ß, 6® ÁS¨¦ "C', "uº©õ'& @Põ. Œ]u ß, 6® ÁS¨¦ "C', "uº©õ'
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